THE MISSION

The mission of the Edith Garland Dupré
Library, as an integral part of the University of
Louisiana at Lafayette, is to support fully the
instructional and research programs of the
University by providing access to information
through the teaching, acquisition, organization,
and preservation of information resources in
all formats to the University's academic
community, the region, and the state.

400 East St. Mary Blvd.
Lafayette, LA 70504
Phone: 337-4826030
E-mail: reference@louisiana.edu
library.louisiana.edu
louisiana.libguides.com/colldev

Services Offered
INFORMATION LITERACY IN
HIGHER EDUCATION
Evidence based practice presupposes information
literacy skills. Information literate evidence based
practitioners are able to use sophisticated search
strategies and tools to locate the best available research in print and electronic formats.
Information literacy provides life-long learning
skills. Information literate learners direct and extend
their search for knowledge. The ability to locate,
evaluate and use the most current research in the
field carries forward to a student’s professional career.
Several active learning strategies, such as problem based learning and experiential learning, require
that the student independently locate, evaluate and
apply information needed in the problem solving
process.

INSTRUCTIONAL SESSIONS

ONLINE SUPPORT

"One-shot" classes last for a class period. Coverage
varies from a walk-through tour and hands-on
practice with introductory search strategies to
customized searches in subject-specific databases tied
to an assignment or project.

Alternately, you can add your departmental librarian
to Moodle.

We can provide instruction in your classroom or our
Bibliographic Instruction Lab. The Bib Lab seats 30
students.

Your students can directly access research assistance
from a convenient and familiar online space.
Additionally, students can request assistance as related to a specific information problem at the point of
need, increasing the relevance and customization of
instruction.

SEMESTER SUPPORT

For information about adding your librarian to
Moodle, please contact your departmental librarian .

Your departmental librarian will also provide support
to your students throughout the semester for
multiple or extended projects.

SUBJECT GUIDES
Your departmental librarian can create an online
subject guide that provides tutorials and links to
research tools and materials relevant to your specific
course and assignments.

ASK A LIBRARIAN
library.louisiana.edu

TEXT A LIBRARIAN
(337) 205-7558

COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT
Your departmental librarian serves as your collection
development liaison dealing with book and serial
orders as well as an annual review of library
materials. Please contact your library for materials
you would like to request or to obtain a listing of
current library materials.

CALL A LIBRARIAN
(337) 482-6030

VISIT A LIBRARIAN
400 East St. Mary Blvd.

